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INTRODUCTION 
lVlost children who have been separated from their parents 
have experienced a t~aumatic emotional upheaval and feel rejected, 
unwanted and unloved. They may already have experienced a number 
of family crises before the disintegration of the family through 
death, divorce, desertion, mental illness and adult delinquency, 
which necessitated their placement. 
It is a frightening experience for them to lose the only 
security they have ever had and to leave the known for the unknown 
They do not comprehend the full significance of being placed in a 
foster home. Usually they react in a number of ways that focus 
attention to their need for·further help in handling problems of 
se:98.ration from own parents and in adjustment to their foster 
homes. Such symptoms as inability to concentrate in school, dif-
ficulty in accepting parent substitutes, temper tantrums, somatic 
complaints, stealing, bedwetting and truancy indicate need for 
psychiatric referral. 
Psychological and psychiatric examiuation~ 
attetpt both tQ ~aIn a better unders~~nd1ng or a ch1ld's tota persona11t 1 and also to get beu1nd tuose symptoms to t e underlying problems: anxiety about parents, fear 
of rejection by adUlts, need for extra attention and love, 
need to regress to infantile behavior to make up for all 
past deprivation. l 
I Betty Fridlund, "Lutheran Charities Child Guidance 
Clinic," Home Finaing News, Chicago, XXIII, No.3, July 1953, 50 
v 
• 
vi 
Purpose 
This study is undertaken in an effort to ascertaintiro~ 
analysis of case records and comparison of two groups what factors 
necessitated referral of foster children to the child guidance 
clinic. 
The purpose is to compare a group of foster children who 
have been referred to the Child Guidance Clinic with a group of 
foster children who were not referred, in an attempt to discover 
reasons and to isolate and describe factors which may be ass~Url 
with problems which precipitated referral to the Child Guidance 
Clinic. It is recognized that the elements which will be consid-
ered in this study are not the only, nor even the more important, 
factors contributing to a child's disturbance. They were selected 
only because they lent themselves more easily to compilationo 
It is not within the scope of this study to analyze and 
evaluate all the intangible factors which have contributed to the 
ill adjustment of children in foster homes, but rather to show 
need for sharpening detection of symptoms which indicates need for 
further professional diagnosis and help in meeting the child's 
needs and to support the fact "That well-established principles of 
child guidance will improve every situation in which they are pro-
fessionally employed. n2 
2 Rev. Raymond J. Gallagher, A Study of One Hundred 
Children Known To The Catholic Youth Organization of Chicago 
During The First Year Of Its Operation, Thesis, June 1948, iii. 
.vii 
It was hoped that from this.study some criteria would 
evolve which would aid caseworkers in determining kinds of pro~s 
that need referral to the Child Guidance Clinic. However, at best, 
this study may eliminate a number of factors and probably only 
offer significant leads for further study. 
Scope 
Fifty cases of foster children between the ages of six 
and fifteen were selected from cases seen at the Lutheran Charitie:: 
Child Guidance Clinic during the years 1950 through 1953. The 
cases were selected on the basis that they had had both psycholo-
gical tests and a psychiatric interview. A comparable group of 
\ 
fifty cases of foster children between the ages of six and fifteen 
who had not been seen at the Child Guidance Clinic, were selected 
through random sampling from Lutheran Home Finding Society files 
for the year 1952. The year 1952 was selected as representative 
and compa.rable to the years used for the study group seen at the 
~utheran Charities Child Guidance Clinic. 
Source 
The material for this study was obtained from case r~roo 
of the Lutheran Home Finding Society and from the Lutheran Charit~ 
Child Guidance Clinic referral applications. 
:lVlethod 
All information was gathered directly from the case 
records and transferred to a schedule prepared for the collection 
viii 
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of data. The schedule (see Appendix ~) was divided into fifteen 
parts: source of referral; reason for referral; identifying infor-
mation; parents' marital status; background information of natural 
parents and foster parents; number of natural and foster siblings; 
living arrangements; area of residence; number, length and type 
of placements; number of contacts with own family; type of school; 
developmental history; medical history, reason for referral to 
the Child Guidance Clinic; and problems. 
While the statistics ltTere being gathered, it became 
apparent that some information was of doubtful value because it 
was incomplete and not uniformly recorded. For example, develop-
mental history was incomplete in most cases and not filled in at 
all in other cases. Therefore, this item has not been considered 
in this study. 
Setting 
The Lutheran Home Finding Society is a foster home agency 
whose object, as set forth in Article II of the constitution, is: 
(a) To promote the welfare of underprivileged 
children by becoming their friend, protector and guard-
ian; to find understanding foster family homes for them 
and by regularly investigating these homes, ascertain 
whether the children are receiving proper care, home 
training and education, and thus protect society against 
its enemies, ignorance and vice and crime, which take 
root in the neglected child; to arrange for legal adop-
tion of them where possible; or to otherwise provide 
for them for such period of time as the Board of Direc-
tors, in its full discretion, shall determine; and to 
make paintaking provision for their careful nurture in 
the Christian faith. 
.. ix 
(b) To promote the welfare of unmarried motiErs 
who shall be deemed by the Board of Directors to be 
worthy of and entitled to care, relief and maintenance, 
and who are either mothers or expectant mothers, and 
whose child or expectant child is or may come under the 
supervision, care or control of the Society, and which 
said care, relief anG maintenance shall be to such 
extent, and at such times, and for such periods, as the 
Board of Directors, in its full discretion shall ~~e) 
The work of the agency is accomplished through the com-
bined efforts of the counsellors anu house staff for care of the 
children in the receiving home; medical staff for health service 
to the children; social service staff for study, placement, and 
supervision of the children in foster homes, as well as service 
to t he unmarried mother and the natural parent s; chaplaincy ser-
vice to the children and the families; psychological, psychiatric, 
and psychiatric social service to disturbed children in the Luth-
eran Charities Child Guidance Clinic. 
The services of the Lutheran Charities Child Guidance 
Clinic are made available to the Lutheran Home Finding Society 
casev!orkers through the share which the Lutheran Home Finding 
Society has with five other Lutheran agencies in financing the 
clinic and throubh representation on its advisory committee. 
In the article "Lutheran Charities Child Guidance Clinic 
the clinic is described as an extension of the Lutheran Home Find-
ing Society! s program--T!A specialized service to help vlOrkers 
-------
3 Constitution of the LuthcrEd1 Homefinding Society 
of Illinois, Article II, WObject", 1944, 4. 
.. 
x 
tovJard a better understanding of the d.isturbing behavior and dis-
turbed children and to help in determining vlhat kind of placement, 
what kind of foster parents, and what kind of casework treatment 
these children need.,,4 
This service may be invaluable at the time of intake, at 
the time of crises with pressing problems, and at the time of 
future planning for the children. 
1IIn preparation for the examination of each 
child, the caseworker submits a history of the child's 
family background, the child's experiences in his fos-
ter home or homes, his adjustment in school, how he gets 
along with parents, teachers, and other children, and 
what particular difficultiew made it necessary for the 
agency to seek clinic help. 5 
Foster parents are encouraged to participate in the clUtc 
study in order that the clinic staff may secure information about 
the foster parents themselves, as well as obtain material on the 
child's behavior, on his troubling symptoms, which make it so dif-
ficult for him to make an adjustment and so difficult for his fos-
ter parents to help him. 
"On the basis of psychological and. psychiatric 
examination, the history of the child's development and 
experiences, ana. the questions raised by the caseworker, 
the clinic staff reports its findings and recommendations. 
T11e responsibility for following through on these find-
ings and recommendations lies with the caseworker. It is 
up to the caseworker to make the study effective, and, if 
necessary, to plan regular re-evaluations of the situation. 
4 Fridlund, "Lutheran Charities Child Guidance Clinic," 
Home Finding Ne\'ls, XXIII, Number 3, 5. 
5 Ibid 
• 
xi 
The clinic study detec~s problems and points to 
ways of helping children but cannot in itself solve these 
problems. It is only when clinic service is part of the 
total program of care for a child and the study is made 
an integral part of the treagment plan for the child that 
it becomes truly effective." 
Plan of Presentation 
Presentation of the material is made in tables together 
with a running commentary and interpretation to expand the statis-
tical concepts. Possible meanings of the presented facts in the 
particular study are explained. Certain generalizations and con-
clusions are made, always keeping in mind the limiting factors 
and circumscribed area of this study. 
This study is presented in three chapters. Chapter one 
analyzes the factors selected for this study. Chapter two con-
tinues with an analysis of reasons for referral to the Child 
Guidance Clinic as well as the problems exhibited. In chapter 
three the material is summarized and conclusions set forth. 
6 Ibid 
CHAPTER I 
AN ANALYSIS OF CAUSATIVE FACTORS 
This chapter will present an analysis of data secured 
from individual schedules covering the one hundred cases in the 
two groups of foster children under study. One group, to be 
identified as Group A, is composed of fifty children who have had 
both psychological and psychiatric interviews at Lutheran Chari-
ties Child Guidance Clinic during the years 1950 through 1953. 
The other group, to be known as Group B, is also composed of fif~ 
children who were under the care and supervision of the Lutheran 
Home Finding Society in 1952, but were not seen in the Child 
Guidance Clinic. Children in both groups are between the ages 
of six and fifteen. 
'1'he following factors will be presented and compared in 
an effort to determine if they are precipitating factors in refer 
ral to the Child Guidance Clinic. 
1. Source of Referral 
2. Reason for Referral 
3. Identifying Information on the Child 
4. Parents' Marital Status 
5. Background Information on Natural Parents and Foster 
Parents 
6. Living Arrangements 
7. Area of Residence 
8. Number, Length, and Type of Placements 
9. Type of School and Grade Placements 
10 Nip-die::!l Tnf'orm,gtion 
• 2 
Source of Referral 
It will be noted in Table I that the greatest number of 
referrals in both Group A and Group B came through a social agenc~ 
Lutheran Charities, which is the clearing agency for applications 
for service to Lutheran agencies. The next highest source of 
referrals for both groups was from the Juvenile Court. These 
court referrals were made directly to the Lutheran Home Finding 
Society before member agencies of Lutheran Charities agreed to 
channel the intake applications through Lutheran Charities in 
1948.1 It is also the source that whows the greatest difference 
between the two groups. Group A had five more cases referred 
through court than Group B. Of significant difference between 
the two groups are the four direct referrals in Group B which were 
made privately. There were no private referrals in Group A. 
Source 
Private 
Social Agency 
Court 
Clergy 
Total 
TABLE I 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL 
Group A 
0 
31 
16 
3 
50 
Group B 
4 
32 
11 
3 
50 
1 Ralph Cathcart, Lutheran Charities of Chicago, June 
1952, 26. 
• 3 
Reason for Referral 
In all cases two or more reasons were given for refer-
ral, but more reasons were given in each case in Group B than in 
Group A. In both groups mental illness, separation or divorce, 
neglect, illigitimacy, rejection of child, financial and drunken-
ness were the reasons given most often for request for service. 
In Table II it will be seen that reasons given more often in 
Group A were separation or divorce, which was used in ninteen 
more cases than in Group B; and neglect, which was given in nine 
more cases than Group B. Reasons given most frequently in Group 
B were mental illness and ill health, rejection of child, finan-
cial and incarceration, each of which were used in eight more 
cases in Group B than in Group A; and drunkenness, which was used 
in seven more cases in Group B than in Group A. The remaining 
reasons each varied by only one case between the two groups. 
Of great significance is the fact that not only are 
separation, divorce and neglect listed most often as reasons for 
referral, but they also show the greatest difference between the 
t'VlO groupso Since it is named most often in Group .4., it may 
indicate that these are the biggest fe,ctors in precipitating 
disturbance of children. 
• 
4 
TABLE II 
. 
REASON FOR REFERRAL 
Reason Group A Group B 
Mental Illness and III Health 16 24 
Separation and Divorce 25 21 
Neglect 33 24 
Rejection of Child 6 14 
Financial 14 22 
Incarceration 0 $ 
Drunkenness 3 10 
Death $ 7 
Illegitimacy 10 11 
I Inadequacy 3 2 
Total 118 143 
Identifying Information of the Child 
Sex. Data on sex of the children shoV"Jed a rather even 
distribution of boys and girls in each group. There are twenty-
seven boys and twenty-three girls in Group A; and twenty-five boys 
and twenty-five girls in Group B. 
Race. Of the fifty children in Group A, forty-eight werE 
white and two were Filipino. In Group B, forty-five of the fifty 
children were "'Thite, four were Indian and one viaS Filipino. 
Forty-seven of the fifty children in Group A were nativ~ 
born Americans and three were foreign born. In Group B, all the 
children were native-born Americans. 
• 
5 
Nationality. Scandinavian, .German and Scandinavian-Ger-
man combinations were the nationalities of the greatest number of 
children in both Groups A and B. In fact 52 per cent of the child 
ren in Group A and 30 per cent in Group B were in the above-named 
nationality groups. This is due largely to the fact that these 
nationalities are predominantly Lutheran and therefore would be 
served by a Lutheran agency. For a detailed picture of the nation-
alities of the children in both groups, see Appendix IIo 
Age. Table III shows the distribution of the ages of 
the children. The differences between the groups are evidenced 
by Group A having four children less than Sroup B in the latency 
period, but having four more in the pre-adolescent period than 
Group B. The differences may indicat. e a slight tendency toward 
greater disturbance of foster children in the pre-adolescent stage. 
TABLE III 
AGES OF CHILDREN 
Age Group A 
Six through Eight (Latency) 
Nine through Eleven {Pre-adolescence 
Twelve through Fifteen (Adolescence) 
Total 
Parents' Marital Statu~ 
! , 15 
17 
H~ 
50 
Group B 
19 
13 
18 
50 
Table IV shows the marital status of the natural parents 
of the children under study. This shows insignificant differences 
between the two groups. 
Status 
No marriage 
1-1arriage 
Broken marriage 
Death 
TABLE IV 
PAREN'l'S' lVL4.RITAL STATUS 
Group A 
9 
6 
12 
Divorce or separation 23 
Total 50 
• 6 
Group B 
10 
5 
10 
25 
50 
Table V shows significant differences between the two 
groups on the death of the mother or the father. Group A, composed 
of the disturbed children referred to the clinic has a greater num-
ber of deceased mothers than Group B. This may indicate the gr~ 
pisturbing effect on a child by the loss of the mother compared to 
~he effect by the loss of the father. 
Deceased 
Father 
vlother 
~oth 
if'otal 
TABLE V 
DECEASED PARENfS 
Group A 
3 
7 
2 
12 
Group B 
6 
2 
2 
10 
.. 7 
Background Information of Natural and Foster Parents 
Age. The age of the foster parents is an important con-
sideration in home selection since it is desirable to approximate 
as nearly as possible the age of the parents in the normal family 
situation. 
It will be seen in Table VI that the greatest number of 
cases are concentrated at the level in "',hich both the foster father 
and mother are older by five or more years than the natural parent • 
Forty per cent of the foster fathers and 58 per cent of the foster 
mothers in Group A were older by five or more years than the natur 
al parents. In Group B this was true of 44 per cent of the foster 
fathers and 58 per cent of the foster mothers. 
The greatest variance between the two groups is that 
Group A has five more cases of foster fathers who are older than 
the natural fathers by one to five years; and that Group B has fiv 
more foster mothers who are older than natural mothers by five or 
more yearso 'l'he next noticeable difference is that in Group A 
there are four more foster mothers who are younger than the na~al 
mothers by one to five years. 
It is evident in both groups that foster parents are 
older than natural parentso It is interesting to note, however, 
that in Group B t"'TO foster fathers were twenty or more years older 
than natural fathers. Also in Group B, five foster mothers were 
older than the natural mothers by twenty or more years. 
• 8 
TABLE VI 
COYiPARA1'IVE AGES OF PARE1IJTS 
Ages Group A Group B 
Foster Father sarne age as 1,Tatural Father 2 3 
Older 1-5 years 10 5 
Older 5 or more years 20 22 
Younger 1-5 years 6 9 
Younger 5 or more years 12 11 
-Total Fathers 5(' 50 
Foster lv'iother same age as flJatural Mother 0 1 
Older 1-5 years 7 6 
Older 5 or more years 29 34 
Younger 1-5 years 6 2 
Younger 5 or more years 8 
-L 
--
Total Mothers 50 50 
Birthplace. From Table VII the predominance of the 
native-born parents is seen. Among the natural parents only 21 
per cent in Group A and 16 per cent in Group B were foreign born. 
The percentage of foster parents vlho were foreign born vlere 9 per 
cent in Group A and 15 per cent in Group B. Such slight differenoo· 
exist between the two Groups that little significance can be placErl 
on the birthplace of the parents and the foster parents as a fa~a 
affecting behavior disturbance. 
Birthplace 
>Jati ve-born Americans 
Forei~n born 
Total 
-",--.._-*---- ~-
TABLE VII 
BIRTHPLACE OF PARErIT'S 
~roup I' 
38 
10 
50 
~p Group B NP FP 
45 ~.2 42 
5 8 7 
50 50 50 
• 9 
Nationality. Table VIII shQltls clearly that the majority 
of children qre moved into foster homes of a different nationality 
group than that of their parents. Gro~p A shows five more child~ 
than Group B as placed in different nationality groups than that 
of their own parents. Therefore movement between nationality 
groups may have some significance as a factor in referral to the 
Child Guidance Clinic. 
Nationality 
TABLE VIII 
l~A'l'IO NALI'l'Y 
l\.iovement to same nationality group 
Movement to different nationality group 
Total 
Group A 
12 
38 
50 
Group B 
17 
33 
50 
Detailed nationality groupings of natural and foster 
parents are given in Appendix III. 
Income. It may be significant to point out in Table IX 
that six foster parents' income were less than natural parents' 
income in Group A, compared with one foster paren~s income being 
less than natural parents' income in Group B. however, on the 
whole, in both groups most foster parents earn in excess of 4p20.0C 
per week more than natural parents. A true picture of the income 
cannot be seen, because the earnings of parents in many cases 'llfere 
unknown. 
.10 
TABLE IX . 
I NCOlvlE 
Income Group A Group B 
Foster Parent same income as :Natural Parent 3 1 
Less - Less th~n ~10 per week 1 0 
~10 to ~20 per week 1 0 
*20 or more per week 3 1 
~ore 
- Less than ~10 per week 1 0 
$10 to ~20 per week 1 3 
~20 or more per week 16 20 
Unknown 24 25 
Total 50 50 
Occupation. Occupation of natural and foster parents 
is shown in Table X. It is obvious that the majority of both the 
natural and the foster parents are in the group in which they are 
employed by some other person. Another interesting note is that 
Group A has a higher number of both natural and foster parents who 
are in the professions than Group Bo Significantly only one natur 
al parent in each group was self-employed compared to eight foster 
parents in Group A and thirteen foster parents in Group Bo It is 
reasonable to assume that there may be a correlation between the 
instability of natural parents whose family situation makes neces-
sary their placement of children and their inability to be self-
employed. 
·11 
'l'ABLE X 
. 
OCCUPATION 
Occupation Group ~P Group B NP NP FP 
Professional 5 7 3 3 
Self-Employed 1 g 1 13 
Employed 43 35 3g 34 
Unemployed 0 0 7 0 
Armed Service 1 0 1 0 
Total 50 50 50 50 
Race. Of the fifty natural parents in Group A, all par-
ents were of the white raceo Two fathers were Filipino. In Group 
B, four of the parents were American Indian and forty-six were of 
the white race, including one Filipino father. 
Religion. A common assumption Inight be th~t all parents 
of children referred to Lutheran Home Finding Society 8.re Lutheran: 
One parent must be Lutheran in all cases accepted, but it is i~ 
esting to note that fifteen fathers and three mothers in Group A 
were Catholic, while ten fathers and three mothers in Group B were 
Catholic. In only two cases were the mothers in Group A of ancth~ 
protestant faith and one mother a Je'Vl, while in Group B, one fatl:er 
and four mothers were of another protestant faith. Table XI indi-
cates the religious preference of the natural parents. 
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TABLE XI . 
RELIGION OF' i~ATURh.L PAHENTS 
Group A Group B 
Religion l~}t' LiM HIi' N[vl 
Lutheran 35 44 39 43 
Catholic 15 3 10 3 
Protestant 0 2 1 4 
Jevrish 0 1 0 0 
Total 50 50 50 50 
Education. In Table XII, it is significant to note that 
52 per cent of the children in Group A compared to 38 per cent in 
Group B were moved to foster parents of a higher educational level 
than their own parents. It would seem that since more children in 
Group A are exposed to a higher educational standard in their fos-
ter homes than in their own homes than children in Group B, that 
this may be a rather important factor in their disturbance. 
Educational Level 
To same educational 
'l'ABLE XII 
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 
level 
To lower educational level 
To higher educational level 
Total 
Group A Group B 
19 29 
5 3 
26 18 
50 50 
p 
Ordinal Position of Children. Table XIII compares the 
position of children in the natural families with that in the 
foster families. It is noted that Group A contains the greatest 
number of "first" siblings in both natural and foster families. 
Forty per cent were flfirstTl siblinbs in their natural families and 
40 per cent were Tlfirst siblings in their foster families. Also 
in Group fA 20 per cent were "first" siblings in both natural and 
foster families. It is reasonable to assume then that "first" 
children in a f~nily, whether natural or foster, are more likely 
to be disturbed than later children. 1'here seems to be a decrease 
in the frequency of children with IJroblems as the nurnboer of child-
ren in the families increase. 
Position 
Natural 
SiblinJ2:s 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Total 
'TABLt: XIII 
POSITION AI\m'.\iG NATURAL SIBLINGS AS COIvIPARED 
WITH POSITION AlvIONG FOSTER SIBLnJGS 
among Position Among Foster Siblings 
1 2 ~ 4 ~ AB AB A""1j 
10 5 5 6 5 2 0 1 0 0 
6 2 4 6 0 4 3 1 2 0 
2 4 5 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 
1 6 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 01 I 1 1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 2 a~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 I 
20j20 J 15 18 919 4 3 2 0 
Total 
A 13 
20 14 
12 13 
10 8 
3 $ 
2 2 
0 3 
0 2 
50 50 
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Living Arrangements 
Distribution of living arran,:;ernents of the natural par-
ents and the foster parents is interestingly brought out in Table 
XIV. Eighty-six per cent of the natural parents in Group A and 
88 per cent in Jroup B lived in apartments prior to their request 
for placement of their childreno Since the majority of natural 
parents lived in crowded apartments, it would seem that the close 
physical arrangement and the impact of personalities on each other 
as \«lell as the frequent movement, may have been factors in tbe 1:re:t 
up of the family and in the need for placement of the childreno 
This presents a serious problem from the standpoint of the child's 
need for consistency and stability in the early formative years. 
It will be noted that 76 per cent of the foster parents 
in Group A and 94 per cent of the foster parents in Group B live 
in private dwellings. That means a difference of 18 per cent 
between the two groups. This is a rather significant difference 
in showin8 that housing or living arrangement may be a factor con-
tributing to a child's disturbance. 
Living Arran.gement 
Apartment 
Private Dwelling 
Hotel Room 
Other 
Total 
TABLE XIV 
LIVING ARRANGElV:iENTS 
Group 
NP 
43 
4 
2 
1 
50 
A Group B 
FP NP FP 
12 44 3 
38 4 47 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
50 50 50 
Area of Residence 
In Table XV Areas of Residence are compared. Ninety-six 
per cent of natural parents in Group A and 94 per cent in Group B 
lived in the city of Chicago, while of the foster parents, 32 per 
cent in Group A and 34 per cent in Group B lived in the city. That 
means that 68 per cent of the children in Group A and 66 per cent 
of the children in Group B were moved to suburbs, small to~m and 
rural areas. There does not seem to be an appreciable difference 
between Groups A and B. 
TABLE XV 
AREA OF' RESIDErfCE 
Group A Group B 
Area i-J'P FP NP FP 
City 48 16 47 17 
Suburb 0 24 0 18 
Small Town 1 4 3 4 
Rural 1 6 0 11 
Total 50 50 50 50 
Shift from area to area is shown in Table XVI. This 
table indicates the area from vlhich a child, living with his natul'-
al parent s, vlaS moved, and the area in which he nOvl 1 i ves with fos 
ter parents. The largest number of children were in the city to 
suburb shift with twenty-three in Group A and eighteen in Group B. 
Group A had five more in this shift than Group B. Otherwise the 
two groups are almost parallel on the other shifts of area, reveal 
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ing again little difference bet\ATeen Gr:,oup A and Group B. 
TABLE XVI 
SHIF'T FROIVl AREA TO AREA 
Areas Group A Group B 
City to City 17 17 
City to Suburb 23 18 
City t.o Small Town 3 4 
City to Rural 5 8 
Small Town to Rural 0 3 
Rural to City 1 0 
Rural to Small Town 1 0 
Total 50 liO 
Number. Len~th and Type of Placements 
Table XVII shows the number of chilrlrsn who spent var-
ious lencths of time in the different types of placement. Inter-
8E'tin61y, it "Till be observed that d1.:.rin.:; the first year of 9[;e, 
24 per cent of Group A and 18 per cent of Group B had been rgooved 
from their own home. By the fifth year of -9[;8 almost 60 per cent 
of the children in both zroups were out of their own homes and by 
the time they are ten years old, all but two in Group A and all 
th:: children in Group B were absent from the:Lr own homes. The 
first year and the third year of the children under study seemed 
to be the crucial ones for parents to seek other means of caring 
for their children. 
Helatives had a share in caring for a larger number of 
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children in Group A than in Group B, e.specially durin0 the first 
year when ten in Group A as compared to three in Group B were in 
relatives' homes. Up to their fifth year of age 40 per cent of thE 
children in Group A had been in relatives' homes while only 10 per 
cent of the children in Group B had been in the same situation. 
An overwhelming number of Group A children have been in 
institutions compared to Group B children. For instance, up to 
one year, twelve children in Group A and four children in Group B; 
up to five years, nine children in Group A and one in Group B; and 
up to ten years, ten in Group A compared to two in Group B had 
experienced institutional living" Apparently institutional living 
has rather important significance as a factor contribution to a 
child's disturbance. 
Both .:;roups seem to run parallel on the number of child-
ren having Receiving Home experience under one year--ten in Group 
A and thirteen in Group B. 
It may be significant also that eleven children in Group 
A were in foster homes less than a year while all Group B children 
remained in foster homes over one year. Also in Group A it will 
be noted that 50 per cent of the children were in foster homes from 
one to five years while 36 per cent of Group B children were in 
this groupine. The children who remained in foster homes from 
five to ten years were much higher in Group B which had tvlenty as 
compared to twelve in Group A. This was true also of children who 
remained in Foster homes from ten to fifteen years. In Group B 
there ""ere twelve as compared to two i~1 Group A. 
Thus it would seem that children in Group B had a much 
more stable foster home experience since 66 per cent remained in 
foster homes from five to fifteen years while in Group A 32 per 
cent of the children remained the same length of time. Naturally, 
"lith more frequent movement, children in Group A experienced more 
upheaval and turmoil in their lives as their problems became inten-
sified with each replacement. 
1'ABLE XVII 
LEI'IG1'H AiID TYPE OF PLACEJY1ENT 
Type of Placement 
Length Own Foster Rela- Insti- Rev. 
of Home Home tives tution Home Other Total 
Placement A B A B A B A B AB A B A B 
Under 1 year 12 9 11 0 10 3 12 4 10 13 6 2 61 31 
1-5 years 15 20 25 18 9 3 9 2 0 1 0 0 58 44 
5-10 years 11 12 12 20 2 0 10 1 0 0 1 0 36 33 
10-15 years 2 0 2 12 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 12 
rr'otal 40 41 50 50 21 6 32 7 10 14 8 2 161 l2C 
Table XVIII shows the number and type of placements exper· 
ienced by the children under study. The n:\Jumbern column to the lei 
represents the number of placements. In each column under type of 
placement, the number of children who have experienced the number 
of placements are shown. 
Under "Own Home" column, it will be observed that thirty-
three children in Group A and forty children in Group B started 
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life living with their own parents. ~n Group A five children 
experienced two placements with own parents and tvro children exrer -
ienced three placements with ovm parents while in Group B only one 
experienced a second placement with his own parents. 
In the ttFoster Home" column, both groups seem to run 
parallel in number up to five placements. Beyond five placements 
Group A had two children with six replacements, one with eight and 
one with thirteen. Group B had none beyond five placements. 
In the "Relatives" column, twenty-one children from 
Group A experienced living with relatives, seventeen had only one 
placement, three had tV10 placements and one had three placements 
vrith relatives, while in Group B only six experienced one place-
ment with relatives. 
Thirty-two children in Jroup A and only seven in Group B 
experienced "Institutional ft placements. While the majority, twen1¥ 
one in Group A and five in Group B, experienced one placement in 
an institution, it is significant to note that in Group A one Child 
experienced fourteen institutional placements, one had nine, one 
had seven and one had four institutional placements; while only 
one in Group B experienced more than a second institutional place-
ment and he had nine such placements. 
In the "Receiving Home tt coltmm, it will be seen that onl~ 
five children in Group A and eleven in Group B had one placement 
while two in Group A and t.hree in Group B experienced tvlO place-
ments and one in Group A had three placements. 
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Table XVIII reveals some rat.her significant numbers in 
comparing Group A and Group B. In sharp contrast Group A had fewer 
children starting life in their own homes, more children having 
more replacements in foster homes, more children having the exper-
ience of living with relatives, more institutional placements, but 
less Receiving Home placements than children in Group B. This 
seems to support the fact that Group A children are more disturbed 
through their many placements. Replacement or number of placements 
seem to have a direct correlation with degree of disturbance in 
children. 
Number 
of 
Placements 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6-10 
11-16 
Total 
'l'ABL.l:!; XVIII 
NUlV.BER AND TYPE OF PLACEMEllr 
Own 
~ 
A B 
33 40 
5 1 
2 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
o 0 
o 0 
40 /+1 
Type of Placement 
Foster Rela- Insti- Rec. 
Home tives tution 
A B A B A B 
Home 
A B 
Other 
A B 
19 19 
14 14 
9 9 
3 
1 
3 
1 
5 
3 
o 
17 
3 
1 
6 
o 
o 
21 5 5 11 6 
7 133 2 
o 0 200 
~i~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 1 02100 0 
o J 0 1 0 0 0 0 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Table XIX shows the number of children who have exper-
ienced the various number of placements. For example only one 
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child experienced only one placement of any kind; four children in 
Group A and twelve in Group B experienced a total of only two place 
ments, etc. 
In connection with Table XVII and Table XVIII, Table XIX 
also brings out the fact that more children in Group A experienced 
a greater number of replacements than those in Jroup B. For insta.rx:~ 
one child in Group A experienced a total of sixteen replacements, 
two had fourteen replacements, tvvo had t'lrlel ve, and one had eleven; 
while only' one child in Group B experienced eleven replacements. 
Six to ten replacements were experienced by fourteen children 
in Group A and by only seven in G-roup B. The largest number of 
children in both groups seemed to have experienced three replace-
ments--ten children in Group A and sixteen children in Group B. 
Note that 30 per cent of the children in Group A were replaced 
only two and three times "",hile 56 per cent in Group B were replaca:j 
the same number of times. Also of significance is the fact that 
in Group A, 40 per cent of the children were moved from six to 
sixteen times while only 16 per cent in Group B were so moved. 
Number of 
Placements 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6-10 
11-16 
Total 
1'ABLE XIX. 
Number 
A 
1 
4 
10 
8 
7 
14 
6 
50 
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of Children 
B 
0 
12 
16 
9 
5 
7 
1 
50 
Contacts With Own Family 
A strategically important fact is brought out in Table 
XX, namely, the importance of contacts with the natural family. 
In Group A 36 per cent of the fathers and 28 per cent of the mother 
contacted the children, while in Group B 28 per cent of the father~ 
and 58 per cent of the mothers had contact1l>!ith the children. 
Although 44 per cent of these mothers in Group B saw their child-
ren only sporadically, the important fact remains that they did 
have SOIDe contact with them. 
Another important item recorded is that nineteen child-
ren or almost 40 per cent of the children in Group A had no con-
tacts with any member of their natural family while only seven or 
14 per cent in Group B "'Jere thus deprived. 
It would thus seem that lack of contact vdth some member 
pf the child's own natural family has a direct correlation with the 
degree of disturbance of a child since a large percentage of the 
children in Group A experienced no contacts. Also the lack of 
visits by the mother seems to most directly affect the child. 
Freauenc3 of Contacts 
Semi-monthly 
Monthly 
Quarterly 
Yearly 
Sporadically 
lione 
Total 
TABLE XX 
GO::fl'A.<.;'l'S -VH'1'H FAMILY 
Father 
A B 
2 2 , 
2 1 
0 1 
0 0 
11 5 
0 0 
15 9 
Type of School and Grade Placement 
Other 
1110ther Relatives 
A B A B 
2 2 0 0 
1 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
9 22 4 5 
0 0 19 7 
14 29 21 12 
Table XXI shows the nlliuber of children in each type of 
school. This item ShO\"lS little contrast between the two groups. 
Type 
Public 
Lutheran 
Trade 
Un.2:raded 
Total 
Table XXI 
TYPE OF' SGHOOL 
Group Group 
A B 
47 43 
1 6 
0 1 
2 0 
50 50 
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Table XXII shows the number. of children of a specific 
age in each grade. It is interesting to note that in terms of 
average grade placement none of the children were overplaced. 
Thirty-ei~ht per cent of the children in Group A were in normal or 
average grade placement ",!hile the same ,,,,as true of 60 per cent of 
Group B. Forty per cent of the children in Group A were one 
grade behind and 22 per cent were two grades behind, while in 
Group B, 34 per cent were one grade behind and 6 per cent were 
two grades behind the grade placement of the average child. 
The largest number of children in lower grade placements 
than the average child seem to be concentrated at the nine and 
ten-year old level in Group A, while in Group B they seem concen-
trated at the thirteen and fourteen-year old level. 
Since 60 per cent of the children in Group A were behind 
in grade placement in contrast to 40 per cent in Group B, there 
would seem to be a correlation between backwardness or failure in 
school and emotional disturbance. 
Age 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Kinder-
p"arten 1 
A B A B 
TABLE XXII 
AGE iu,D GRADE 
2 3 
A B A B 
G R A D E 
456 
A B A B A B 
! 
2 0 7 11 511; 9 7 4 3 6 8 4 3 Total 
l'vledical History 
7 
A B 
o 1 
!.~ 
1 1 
2 6 
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8 a 10 
A B A B A B 
... 1_ 0 
_3_10 
112 040 
5 11 2 0 4 0 
Physical examinations are given as a part of clinic rou-
tine in an effort to isolate medical problems and communicable 
diseases as well as physical causes of behavior problems of such 
causes exist or rule them out as possible causative factors if 
they do not exist. 
A detailed comparison of Groups A and B on communicable 
diseases, symptoms anQ disabilities are shown in Appendix IV. 
Children in Group A who had had measles outnumber child-
ren in Group B by seven. Group A also had five more children who 
had had mumps than Group B. Sore throats, frequent pains and OOf'ec 
tive vision seemed to be more prominant in Group A than in Group 
B children. 
rrhe slisht contrast between the groups on medical history 
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~ould seem to indicate that these figu~es are actually negligible 
for purposes of this study. For the most part the children showed 
~o significant physical abnormality. 
The greatest number of referrals of children to the 
Lutheran home Finding Society were luade through a social agency, 
Lutheran Charities. ~'he reason for referral used most frequently 
ih Group A was tlneglect fT , whereas in Group B, it was a combination 
of "neglect and illness." 
There was a rather even distribution of boys and girls it 
both groups as well as an even distribution according to age. There 
is a slight indication that in pre-adolescence, foster children arE 
somewhat more disturbed than in other stages of development. 
I'lost of the children were of the white race and of Scarrli 
navian or German nationalities. 
Loss of the mother seemed to affect a child in a more 
disturbing W8.y than loss of the father since there were more child-
ren who had lost their mothers amon.:: those referred to the Child 
Guidance Clinic. 
In both groups children were placed into foster families 
in which the foster parents were generally five or more years 
older than their natural parents, and had different nationality 
backgrounds. Incomes in the foster fa."'Tlilies were 'iP20.00 or more 
per week higher than incomes of natural parents. The educational 
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level in the foster families were higher than that in the natural 
families. r,iost children were moved from apartments to private 
d"rellitlgs, and ,,,,ere moved from parents who had divided religious 
preferences to foster parents "fho had the same religious prefeJ.l:a~ 
It seemed that "oldest" children in both natural and 
foster families were more likely to be disturbed than the younger 
children, and that as the number of children in the family increase, 
the likelihood of disturbance in the children decreased. 
In the placements of children, the first and third years 
of their lives seemed to be the crucial ones for parents to seek 
other means for caring for their children. In Group A an over-
whelming number of the ciisturbed children seemed to have had insti 
tutional experience as well as having lived in relatives homes. 
Children in Group A were moved more often and had spent shorter 
periods of time in each foster home than children in Group B. 
Almost one-fourth of the children in Group A experie~ced 
more than one replacement "''lith their own parents while only one 
child in Group B had this experience. 
Number of placements and lack of contact with members of 
the natural fa.mily seem to be directly related to the degree of 
disturbance in a child since children in Group A were moved more 
frequently and had less contact with their own families than 
children in Group B. Lack of the mother's visits seemed to most 
directly affect the child. 
Due to the fact that more children in 3roup A \'-lere beh:ind 
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in school placements, there seems to be a correlation between 
~motioncd disturbance and failure in school. 
No contrast was shown between the two groups in the type 
pf school attended, and there were insignificant differences shown 
in parents' marital status, birthplace, race, areas of residence, 
shifts from one area to another, and in the medical histories of 
~he children. 
CHAPTER II 
REASUiJS AND PROBL&,;iS CAUSING REFERR.'-i.L 
TO CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 
• 
Due to the fact that only the children in Group A were 
referred to the Child Guidance Clinic, it is possible to discuss 
only their reasons for referral to the clinic. Therefore a dis-
cussion of Group B will be omitted from this section of the study. 
Reasons for Referral 
The focus of psychological examinations and psychiatric 
interviews given at the Child Guidance Clinic is on the total per-
sonality in the total situation. Therefore, reasons for referral 
to the Child Guidance Clinic are viewed with this total personality 
in mind. 
Since detailed reasons for referral as found on the appli 
cation forms do not lend themselves easily to categorization because 
of the differences inherent in each situation, a complete list of 
the reasons for the referral of the fifty children from Group A to 
the Child Guidance Clinic are found in Appendix V. 
Reasons for referral seem to fall into three areas: the 
child's adjustment in the home, the school, and the community. 
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There is some overlapping, which is expected, since children's 
display of emotional disturbance are seldom confined to one area. 
If it is exhibited in anyone of the three, it is invariably mani-
fested in some form in one or both of the other areas. 
'llhe highest incidence of difficulty lies in adjustment 
in the home. This would seem to indicate that parents and children 
are in conflict with one another. This may be due to dissensions 
in the family, children's insecurities, fears, hostilities and 
conflicts which occur in natural families. However, many of the 
difficulties manifested may be ascribed to the influence of foster 
parents. 
It is generally accepted that a child's behavior and per-
sonality relate to his home situation as evidenced in his relation 
ship with his parents. A child reacts to his parents' difficulties 
and these reactions are usually closely related to, and sometimes 
produced by the parents f own problems. 'Tlhis is true also of the 
fo ster parents. 1.110reOver, the dissolution of the original home 
is a depriving experience for any child. They experience varying 
degrees of severity in the loss of natural parents and in the 
acquisition of foster parents. 
Attitudes revealed by foster parents, in their expressior. 
of what the child's problems are, suggest lack of capacity to give 
h~lp, understanding, and affection because of their own needs. 
The natural horne as well as the foster home situation 
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of the cilild in Group A may have had tremendous influence on the 
development of problems, but with his many placements, it is dif-
ficult to attribute these problems to anyone home situation. 
The school seems to be the center of the next highest 
incidence of problems in Group A children. In 36 per cent of the 
cases school problems were the major reason for referral to the 
clinic. 
In view of this, it is interestine; to note from 'l'able 
XXI that 60 per cent of the children in Group A were in below 
average grade placements. However, below average grade placement 
in itself did not seem to comprise a school problem because only 
twelve of the thirty children in bplow avera~e school placements 
indicated thA school difficulty as a reason for referralo 
On the other hand six of the twenty children in avera~e 
~rade placement indicated school difficulty as one of the reasons 
for referral. In these eie;hteen cases referred because of school 
difficulties, the teacher seened to be the propelling force in the 
referral. 
In only six cases v-las the community considered the crux 
of the problem for referral. These caseA involved relations with 
others, and there may have been pressure from outside sources com-
pelling action to correct the situation. Perh~ps the foster family 
was being ostracized frOtll friends or relatives because of the 
child's actions, or they may have felt ashamed and dise;raced by 
the child's behavior. 
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Probleu 
The problems listed in Table XXIII and discussed in this 
chapter were drawn from the case records of children in Group A, 
who were referred to the Child Guidance Clinic. 
Table XXIII shows the problems occurring most frequently 
in the children's records. A complete list of problems is found 
in Appendix VI. The problems were divided into five classific~~ 
which are described as follows: 
1. "Somatic Dysfunction - Behavior which has some physical 
involvement and in which the physical disorder is on a 
somatic or functional, rather than an organic basis. 
This includes disturbance as vomiting, enuresis, speech 
detect, and the glandular syndrome. ttl 
2. Sehool Problems - Problems such as retardation or unsat-
isfactory progress in school, unusual brightness or 
truaney. 
3. Personality Problems - (Defects in Emotional Reactivity) 
Emotional affect which is not appropriate to or is out 
of proportion to the stimulus that precipitated it, or 
acts prompted by anxiety and fear. loae examples are 
nervousness, depression, excitability, shyness and 
anxiety. 
4. Socially Unacceptable tcts - Acts which seemingly result 
lrom deprivation lor w leh the child must compensate 
and retaliate. These include temper tantrums, steal-
ing, truancy, lying, disobedience, and sex misbehavior. 
5. Problems in Interpersonal Relations - Behavior specifi-
cally related to other people, such as failure to 
adjust to others, Withdrawal, and sibling rivalry. 
In analyzing problems of the children in Group A in the 
1 Roberta Mayer, A Study 2! ~ Selected GrOup 2i Child-
ren Known to the Institute for Juvenile Research, Chicago, Illino~ 
Thesis, June I95o, p. 25-26:--
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area of somatic dysfunction, enuresis .is 
frequently. This occurred in ,30 
disruption was next highest with 18 per cent. Nightmares, mastur-
bat ion and chronic tension each occurred in 16 per cent of the 
cases in Group A. 
In the school problem section, it is interesting to note 
that half of the children in Group A had difficulty in being unabl 
to concentrate. Other areas of difficulty in school in order of 
magnitude were non-conformance, retardedness, and poor ac~vement. 
Aggressiveness occurred in 46 per cent of the children 
in Group A in the personality problem section. This was the high-
est incidence of any problems listed in this study, and may be a 
reaction to feeling rejected and a form of retaliatory behavior. 
Aggressiveness constitutes a definite constellation of problems 
and includes such disorders as temper tantrums, nervousness, dis-
obedience, and inability to adjust to others. Fear, sibling 
rivalry, excitability and speech disorders are often connected 
with aggression in some cases. 
Nervousness and anxiety, as the next highest group, 
characterized ,38 per cent and 36 per cent of the children respec-
tively. The nervous child is described as having nightmares, 
" 
being addicted to nailbiting and engaged in never-ending activity. 
In a study by Gordon Hamilton, the nervous child was generally 
the overprotected and pampered child who was unable to release 
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hostility and frustration. 2 
Insecurity, restlessness and moodiness each occurred in 
32 per cent of the cases. The next highest syndrome in frequency 
included sensitivity, inferiority feeling, and fearfulness which 
32 per cent of the children experienced. Daydreaming and fantasy 
indulgence rated next highest with 28 per cent. 
-
Other problems in the personality group having high 
incidence among the children in order of magnitude are depression, 
immaturity, apprehension, withdrawnness and loneliness. 
In the SOCially unacceptable acts group of problems, 
disobedience, destructiveness and temper tantrums occurred with 
equal frequency as the greatest in magnitude, each occurring in 
32 per cent of the cases. Hamilton again found that the disobed-
ient child is rejected, and that disobedience is attention-getting 
behavior as well as being retaliatory.3 
Stubbornness, lying and stealing, fighting, and truancy 
are next highest in incidence. These seem to be concomitant prob-
lems, which occur with almost equal rates of frequency. In twelTe 
eases at least two of the above problems occurred together. In 
three cases, three of the above problems, in four cases, four of 
the problems, and in one case all fiTe of the above mentioned prob 
lems were cited as concomitant problems. 
2 Gordon Hamilton, Psychotherapy 19 Child Guidance, 
New York, 1947, 71-77. 
~ Ibid 
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Failure to get along with o~her children occurred with 
highest frequency in problems in interpersonal relations with 
twenty-three children or 46 per cent having this difficulty. 
Feeling rejected was next highest in frequency with twenty cases 
or forty per cent presenting this problem. 
The next most frequent problems were seeking affection 
and sibling rivalry with ninteen children or 3$ per cent evidenc-
ing this complaint while eighteen children or 36 per cent showed 
difficulty in the area of failure to get along with adults and 
had only superficial re~ations to others. 
Other problems which occurred with significant frequency 
were seeking approval, non-conformance, dependency, seeking atten-
tio.n, over-conformance, provocativeness and overacting. 
TABLE XXIII 
PROBLEl~ 
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Eroblems . Groul) A Total 
A. Somatic Dysfunction 
1. Enuresis 15 
2. Sleep Disruption 9 
3. Nightmares 8 
4. Masturbation 8 
5. Chronic tension 8 
6. Others 22 77 
B. school Problems 
1. Inability to concentrate 24 
2. Non-conformance 18 
3. Retardedness 17 
4. Poor Achievement 14 
5. Others !:to 113 
C. Personality Problems 
1. Aggressiveness 23 
2. Neryousness 19 
3. Anxiety 18 
4. Insecurity 16 
5. Restlessness 16 
6. Moodiness 19 
7. Sensitivity 15 
8. Inferiority Feeling 15 
9. Fearfulness 15 
10. Day dreaming 14 
11. Fantasy Indulgence 14 
12. Others 200 384 
D. Sociallb Unacceptable Acts 1. Diso edience 16 
2. Destructiveness 16 
3. Temper Tantrums 16 
4. Stubbornness 15 
5. Lying 15 
6. Stealing 11 
7. Fighting 10 
8. Truancy 9 
9. Others 61 169 
E. Interpersonal Relations 
1. Failure to get along with other children 23 
2. Feeling rejected 20 
3. Seeking Affection 19 
4. Sibling Rivalry 19 
5. Failure to get along with adults 18 
6 .• Others 180 279 
Total Problems 1022 
Summary 
Reasons for referral to the Lutheran Charities Child 
Guidance Clinic seemed to originate in maladjustment in one of the 
three areas of the home, the school, or the community. 
The greatest difficulty seemed to lie in the area of 
adjustment in the home, indicating that parents and children are 
in conflict with one another. This may be true with both the 
natural parents and with the foster parents. However, the dissol 
tion of the original home has a tremendous effect on the child as 
a depriving experience. 
The next highest incidence of problems seemed to be in 
the school. One-third of the children referred with school prob-
leas were in average grade placement while two-thirds were below 
average. 
Only six cases considered the community as the source of 
their problem for referral. 
Problems listed in referral to the child guidance clinic 
were divided into five classifications. Enuresis occurred most 
frequently as a problem in the area of somatic dysfunction. 
Inability to concentrate seemed to be the biggest diffi-
culty in the area of school problems. 
In the personality problems section aggressiveness and 
its constellation of problems such as nervousness, disobedience 
and inability to adjust to others were the outstanding difficulties 
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Another series of problems of high incidence in the 
~ersonality classification were depression, immaturity, apprehen-
sion, withdrawnness, and loneliness. 
Disobedience, destructiveness and temper tantrums occur-
red most frequently in the socially unacceptable acts section. 
Other problems with high incidence in this area were stubbornness, 
lying, stealing and fighting. 
In the interpersonal relations area, failure to get alaQg 
with other children was the problem occurring most frequently. 
Weeling rejected followed closely as another difficulty. 
Most of the children referred for psychiatric diagnosis 
seemed to have difficulties in each of these five problem classi-
fications. 
• 
GHAPTER III 
SUMMARY AIW CONCLUSIONS 
This study is based on an analysis and a comparison of 
case records of two groups of foster children. One group consi~ 
of fifty children who were referred to the child guidance clinic 
and the other group consisted of fifty children who were not seen 
at the clinic. An attempt has been made to discover factors asso-
ciated with problems, which would account for the difference ~~ 
the two groups necessitating referral of one group of children to 
the child guidance clinic. 
It is recognized that the elements considered in this 
study were not the only, or eyen the most important factors con-
tributing to the children's disturbances. Neither was it within 
the scope of this study to analyze all the intangible factors 
which have contributed to the ill adjustment of children in foster 
homes, but rather to show need for sharpening detection of symptoms 
which indicate need for further professional diagnosis and help 
in meeting the child's needs, as well as to support the fact that 
every situation is improved by well-established principles of 
child guidance professionally employed. 
The study showed that the greatest number of referrals 
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to the Lutheran Home Finding Society ~rom both A and B.groups were 
made through Lutheran Charities, which is the clearing agency for 
applications to Lutheran agencies. The most numberous reasons fir 
referral for children in Group A were neglect whereas in Group B 
they were neglect and mental illness. 
There was practically an even distribution of boys and 
girls in each group. They were predominantly of the white race 
and of the Scandinavian or German-Scandinavian nationality back-
ground. In both groups the children were almost evenly divided 
as to age in sub-groups of latency, pre-adolescence and adQl~ence. 
In each group about half the parents were divorced or 
separated. Homes broken due to the death of the mother were more 
predominant in Group A. It would thus seem that children who have 
lost their mothers through death may be expected to be disturbed 
and need the services of the clinic. 
In both groups the majority of the foster parents were 
five or more years older than the natural parents. In view of the 
importance of the age of the foster parents as a consideration in 
home selection and the desireability of approximating the age of 
the natural parents, it is interesting to note some of the wide 
variances in ages between natural parents and foster parents. 
Fifty-eight per cent of the foster mothers in both groups were 
five or more years older than the natural mother while 40 per cent 
and 44 per cent of the foster fathers respectively in groups A and 
B were five or more years older than the natural fathers. Since 
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this was true of both groups it does uot seem to have significance 
as a factor in the disturbance of the children. Nevertheless, it 
may merit further study especially in the cases of the foster par-
ents who were twenty years older than the natural parents. 
The foster parents and natural parents in both groups 
were predominantly native-born and predominantly of the German and 
Scandinavian extraction. Except for four children whose parents 
were American Indian, all parents were of the white race. 
Under religious preferences, we find that at least one 
parent is "Lutheran in all cases, but it is interesting to note a 
fairly large percentage of Catholic parents in both groups. This 
leads one to conjecture what part religious differences had in the 
disintegration of the family and in the need for placement of the 
children. It might be interesting to speculate on the effect rati-
gion has on the child in the foster home coming from a home devoid 
of religious emphasis or from one in which religious differences 
has been a point of argument. 
Significantly, figures reveal that foster parents ob-
tained a higher education than natural parents, and that more drll~ 
ren in Group A than in Group B were exposed to higher educational 
standards in their foster homes than in their own homes, This may 
lead to speculation on whether parents of higher educational back-
ground tend to expect more of their foster children, and whether 
these children from homes of lower educational standards have the 
capacity to reach the goals set for them by their foster parents. 
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This might be an area in which more care in selection of homes for 
children may be necessary in order to find parents more accepting 
of the child's abilities or capacities. In questionable cases 
psychological testing prior to placement would be helpful in deter· 
mining if a child has the ability to adjust to the educational and 
social standards of the foster home. 
Due to the fact that in many cases earnings of the nat~ 
al parents were unknown, it was impossible to make a true compari-
son of foster and natural parents' incomes. From figures obtain-
able, however, foster parents in both groups earned at least an 
excess of $20.00 per week more than natural parents. Further stud, 
on the subject of incomes and finances of the natural parents may 
bring out interesting material on what part finances or management 
of finances played in the break-up of the natural family. 
In a comparison of occupations, the majority of the 
natural and foster parents in both groups were employees of some 
other person. In Group A there were a higher number of both nat~ 
al and foster parents in the professions. A more detailed study 
on the occupations of the parents may bring some enlightenment on 
whether the type of occupation and whether the movement of a child 
from the parent of one type of occupation to parents of an entire~ 
different occupation has any noticeable effect on the emotional 
disturbance in a child. It is significant that only one natural 
parent in each group was self-employed, compared to eight foster 
parents in GrOUP A and thirteen foster parents in Group B. There-
fore, it is reasonable to assume tha~ there may be a correlation 
between the instability of the natural parents, whose family situ-
ation necessitates placement of their children, and their inabil~y 
to be self-employed. 
There seems to be some significance in the ordinal posi-
~ion a child has in his family. The great incidence of "first" 
siblings in both the natural and the foster families in Group A 
seems to indicate that oldest children in a family are more likely 
to be disturbed than younger children. Attention might well be 
given to "oldest tt children in placement in order to detect first 
signs of disturbance and attempt to focus treatment in their direc-
tion immediately. #, 
Examination of the area of housing shows that nearly all 
of the natural parents in both groups lived in the city of Chicago 
~hile two thirds of the foster parents in both groups lived in 
suburbs, small towns and rural areas. 
Analysis of the living arrangements reveal that over f~ 
fifths of the natural parents in both groups lived in apartments. 
This would imply close physical living and impact of personalities 
on each other, which may have contributed to the break-up of the 
family. Of significance is the fact that there are 18 per cent 
nore foster parents living in private dwellings in Group B than in 
Group A. This would seem to indicate that type of housing may be 
~ factor of some importance in a child's disturbance. 
The moving of children from one area to another showed 
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that the largest number (at least one~fourth) of the children in 
both groups were moved from the city to the suburb. Movement of 
children from one part of the city to another followed closely on 
the city to suburb shift. Area movement seems to have little sig-
nificance between the two groups as a factor in a child's disturb- ~ 
ance. 
During the first year of life one-fourth of the children 
in Group A and about one-fifth of Group B were removed from their 
own homes. By the fifth year of life almost two-thirds of the 
children in both groups were out of their own homes. By the tenth 
year, all but two were absent from their own homes. The first and 
the third years of the child's life seem to be the crucial ones 
for parents to seek other means of caring for their children. 
These observations are important in that during these . 
pre-school years stability in the home life and closeness to the 
mother are extremely important as developmental factors in the 
child's life and may contribute heavily to the disturbance of a 
child's emotional life later. One might conjecture at this point 
on the value of separating pre-school children from their parents. 
A greater emphasis on saving the original home through intensive 
casework services to the parents might prove more valuable and 
profitable to parents, children, and casework agencies, unless 
there is obvious parental rejection of the children. 
A larger number of children were cared fDr by relatives 
in Group A than in Group B, especially during their first year. 
r 
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An overwhelming number of children in. Group A had lived in insti-
tutions compared to children in Group B. It would be reasonable t~ 
conclude that institutional living is a significant factor in a 
child's disturbance, especially during his first ten years of life 
The children in Group A spent shorter periods of time in 
each foster home, and therefore were moved more frequently. The 
children in Group B experienced much more stability in foster hoMes 
by staying for much greater lengths of time. With the much more 
frequent movement of children in Group A, it can be surmised that 
they would experience more fears, turmoils and upheavals as each 
replacement intensified their problems. Replacements or number of 
placements seem to have a direct correlation with degree of dist~ 
bance in the children. Psychiatric diagnosis and evaluations may 
be helpful in determining the kind of placement and the kind of 
foster parents a child needs and thus diminish need for replacemenb. 
In studying the contacts families make with their child-
ren, it is strategically pointed out that lack of visits by the 
mothers most directly affects the children, and that lack of con-
tacts with any member of the family has a direct correlation with 
the severity of a child's disturbance. This emphasizes the fact 
that children are really not emotionally separated from their 
natural parents and that they are more integrated in personality 
and well adjusted in their placements when contacts with their 
own families, especially with their mothers, are continued. It 
would thus seem that parents should be encouraged to visit their 
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children. 
The type of school placement showed that most of the chi~­
dren attended public school. Only one child in Group A and six 
children in Group B attended Lutheran schools. 
None of the children were overplaced in their school 
grades. Sixty-two per cent of the children in Group A were at 
least a year behind their normal grade while 40 per cent of Group 
B were behind in grade placement. The children who were behind in 
grade placement in Group A were concentrated at the nine and ten-
year age level while in Group B the thirteen and fourteen-year QkB 
seemed to be the largest group below average in grade placement. 
There seems to be a correlatiop between failure in school place-
ment and emotional disturbance in considering that Group A had 
more children behind in grade placement. Therefore, it would seem 
reasonable that when children seem to have consistent school prob-
lems and are lower than average in school placement, that psycho-
logical tests given at th~ Child Guidance Clinic would be useful 
in determining whether the child has a natural mental deficiency 
or is emotionally disturbed. Such determination would facilitate 
handling of the child in school as well as in the home. 
The medical history shows a slight difference between 
the two groups, actually negligible for purposes of this study. 
An analysis of the reasons for referral to the Child 
Guidance Clinic indicates that they fall into three areas; namely, 
the child's adjustment in the home, in the school, and in the 
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community. The highest incidence of.difficulty lies in the home. 
Because of the children's frequent placements, it is difficult to 
attribute the problems to either the natural parents or the foster 
parents since either set of parents may have personality difficul-
ties to which the child is reacting and each home situation has 
tremendous influence on the development of the child's problem. 
In view of the importance of the effect of the home on 
a child, it would seem of utmost importance to make as careful a 
selection of a home as is possible either in finding one which is 
most similar to his natural home situation or one in which he can 
have a corrective emotional experience if his previous home situa-
tion has been damaging. At the point of placement the Child Guid-
ance Clinic can be of ' invaluable assistance in determining what 
the child needs. 
The next highest incidence of problems seem centered in 
the school. It is interesting to note that although thirty of the 
children in Group A were at least one grade below average place-
ment, only twelve were referred with a definite school problem. 
On the other hand six of the twenty children in average grade 
placement were referred with school problems. 
In only six cases was the community considered the crux 
of the problem for referral. 
A study of the problems listed in the referral applica-
tions to the Child Guidance Clinic for children in Group A reveals 
that under the classification of somatic dysfunction, enuresis was 
r 
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the problem occurring most frequentlr.. Inability to concentrate 
seemed the. school problem of over half the children referred to 
the clinic. Aggressiveness was not only the problem of greatest 
incidence in the personality problems section, but was the problem 
of highest frequency listed in this study. It may thus be conclud 
ed that this is a retaliatory reaction to the frustration of rejec 
tion by parents or substitute parents. In the category of socUUly 
unacceptable acts, disobedience, destructiveness and temper tant-
rums occurred with equal frequency as the highest syndrome of 
problems. In almost half the children, failure to get along with 
other children was the most frequently listed problem in the c~i 
fication of the interpersonal relations. 
These problems were all ways of reacting to frustrating 
experiences which the foster children encountered in their homes, 
at school and in community situations. Their problems were not 
localized in anyone of the five areas of classification, but 
were manifested in all areas. Thus it is evident that the total 
personality of the child is affected by emotional disturbances. 
This study has been presented in an attempt to arrive 
at a composite picture of the causative factors which bring a 
child into the Child Guidance Clinic by comparing a group of chi~ 
ren who were referred to clinic and another group who were not 
referred. 
Special emphasis has been placed on historical, pe~a~ 
and social factors relative to the children, their natural fami-
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lies and their foster families, as well as consideration given to 
the dynamics involved in an analysis of the reasons for referral 
and problems presented by the children referred to the clinic. 
A study of these factors, however, show only slight dif-
ferences between the two groups and consequently reveal little 
significant findings on causes or reasons for the disturbing 
behavior which made necessary referral to the Child Guidance Clinic 
for children in Group A as differentiated from children in Group 
B. The similarity between the two groups as well as the fact that 
records showed that many of the children from Group B exhibited 
the same difficulties and problems as children in Group A, sugge~ 
the possibility that children from Group B might also profitably 
be referred to the Child Guidance Clinic. 
Since the elements studied do not point up sharp differ-
ences between the two groups, there may be other less tangible or 
intangible factors which have sufficient impact on children to 
cause personality difficulties. Therefore, further study seems 
indicated to determine some of the elements that affect foster 
children's behavior and cause emotional disturbances. 
Some intangible factors which could be considered but 
are difficult to compile are: heredity; traumatic experiences dur-
ing any of the developmental stages; personality patterns; toler-
ance for and defenses built up to handle situations of stress and 
strain; special vulnerabilities; frequency of feelings of frustra-
tion, insecurity, hostility, and guilt; lack of positive feelings 
p 
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of understanding and affection, loss of love or rejection by pa~ 
or foster parents; trauma of deprivation of the natural parents; 
relationship to parents; and the conditioning effect on the child-
~en of parental problems and attitudes toward life experiences. 
This in turn could lead to further exploration of the 
extent to which problems of foster children could be lessened 
through preventative measures of casework or counseling with p~ntf 
~nd foster parents. 
• 
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APPENDIX I 
S~HEl)ULE 
Name ____________________________ _ 
I. Source of Referral: 1. Private 2. Social Agency 3. Court 
4. Clergy 5. Other 
II. Reason for Referral: 
1. Sickness or III Health 7. Divorce 
2. Mental Illness 8. Neglect 
3. Physical Incapacity 9. Illigitimacy 
4. Incarceration 10. Rejection of Child 
5. Death 11. Financial 
6. Separation or Desertion 12 Behavior Problem 
III. Identifying Information 
1. Sex __ 2. Race __ 3. Nationality __ 4. Birthplace __ 5. Age __ 
IV. Parents Father Mother 
~~rital Status S M W D Sep.UL Remar. S M W D Sep. CL Remar. 
Living or Deceased 
V. Background Information FF FM 
1. Age 
2. Birthplace 
3. Nationality 
4. Race 
5. Religion 
6. Income 
7. Occupation 
8. Education 
VI. Natural & Foster Siblings N F 
O.P. 
N F 
Sex 
N F l~ F 
Age Grade 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
----- -----
---- ----
-------- -----
------ -----
VIr • Living Arrangement: Aprtmt House Rooms Hotel Rm. Other 
1. Natural Parent 
2. Foster Parent 
VIll. Area City Suburban Small Town Rural 
1. Nat. Par. Home 
2. Fost. Par. Home 
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IX. Placements: 
APPEl~}JIX I (Continued) 
S(;HEDULE 
Number 
1. 
2. 
Length 
x. Contacts with own Family 
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Type 
A. Who: Father Mother Sister Bro. G.F. G.M. Unc. Aunt 
B. How Often: Weekly Semi-monthly Monthly Quar. Yearly Spora 
XI. School: Public Lutheran Trade Ungr~ Other Grade__ Age 
III. Developmental History 
1. Birth Weight 
2. Birth CauplicatiDns 
3. Breast Fed 
5. Weaned at Age 
6. Smiled at Age 
7. First Teeth 
9. Walked at Age 
10. Talked at Age 
11. Toilet Trained 
4. Bottle Fed 8. Sat up alone 
III. Medical History 
A. CamIlunicable Diseases B. Symptoms C. Disabilities 
1. iVl.easles 1. Sore Throats 1. Mental Retard 
2. Three-day Measles 2. Earache 2. Rheumatic Fev 
3. Chicken Pox 3. Headaches 3. Hearing Loss 
4. 'Whooping Cough 4. Joint Pains 4. Defective V. 
5. Frequent Colds 
6. Chronic Cough 
5. Scarlet Fever 
6. Diphtheria 
5. Oral Defects 
6. Orthopedic De • 
7. Mumps 7. Abnormal Breath. 7. Heart Trouble 
8. Influenza 8. Allergies 
Skin 
Asthma 
Hay Fever 
Hives 
XIV. Reason for Referral to Child Guidance Clinic 
XV. Probl ems: 
A. Somatic Dysfunction 
B. School Problems 
C. Personality Problems 
D. Socially Unacceptable 
E. Relation to Others 
8. Cerebral Pals 
9. Operations 
10. Injuries 
r 
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APPENDIX "II 
NATIONALITY OF CHILDREN 
Nationality Group A 
Anglo-Saxon 1 
Scandinavian 10 
German 7 
Slavik It 
Latin 1 
American Indian 0 
Jewish 1 
American 1 
German-Anglo 5 
German-Scandinavian 9 
German-Filipino 1 
Anglo-Scandinavian 2 
Anglo-Scandinavian-Latin 3 
German-Anglo-Latin 2 
Anglo-Scandinavian-German 1 
Scandinavian-Filipino 2 
German-Latin 0 
Scandinavian-Slavik 0 
Total 50 
55 
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Group B 
0 
12 
11 
1 
0 
It 
0 
6 
1 
7 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
50 
r ----------------------------..... 
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APPENDIX III 
NATIONALITY OF PARENI'S 
iationality 
Group A 
NF NM FF FM NF 
Group B 
FM NM FF 
Anglo-Saxon At 4- 6 4 3 0 8 5 
Scandinavian 14- 20 7 12 15 14- 8 9 
German 13 7 17 13 18 11 23 25 
Slavik 6 6 1 2 2 5 1 1 
Latin 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 
American-Indian 0 0 0 0 4- 4 0 0 
Filipino 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Jewish 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
American 2 2 10 10 6 10 5 5 
German-Anglo 4 4- 4 1 0 1 3 3 
German-Scandinavian 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 
Anglo-Scandinavian 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
German-Slavik 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 0 
Anglo-Scandinavian-German 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Anglo-Latin 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
German-Latin 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Scandinavian-Am. Indian 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 
56 
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APPENDIX IV 
MEDICAL HISTORY 
Type GrOUl> A Groul> B 
A. Communicable Diseases 
1. Measles 36 29 
2. Three-day Measles 13 11 
3. Chicken Pox 28 27 
4. Whooping Cough 11 11 
5. Scarlet Fever 1 4 
6. Diphtheria 1 0 
7. Mumps 22 17 
8. Influenza 6 2 
9. Ringworm 2 2 
10. Boils 1 0 
11. Conjunctivitis 1 0 
12. Strep Throat 1 0 
13. Polio 1 1 
14. Pnewnonia 1 1 
Total Communicable Diseases 125 105 
57 
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APPENDIX IV (Continued) 58 
IVIEDI CAL HISTORY 
Type Group A Graul> B 
B. Symptoms 
1. Sore Throat 26 18 
2. Earache 15 12 
3. Headache 4 3 
4. Joint Pains 6 3 
5. Frequent Pains 17 8 
6. Chronic Cough 11 12 
7. Abnormal Breathing 4 6 
8. Diarrhea 1 3 
9. Constipation 4 ) 
10. Allergies - skin 19 17 
asthma 4 0 
hay fever 1 2 
hives 0 1 
brenchitis 3 J 
Total Symptoms 115 91 
C. Disabilities 
1. Mental Retardation 2 1 Psych. 
2. Hearing Loss 2 OMelancholia 
). Defective Vision 15 6 
4. Oral Defects 7 4 
5. Orthopedic Defects 3 ) 
6. Heart Trouble 1 ) 
1. Pigeon Breasted 2 0 
8. Operations 7 8 
9. Tonsilectomy & Adnoidectomy 20 33 
10. Injuri~s 5 10 
11. Scurvy, rickets, malnourished 1 0 
12. Rheumatic Fever 0 1 
1) • Convulsions 1 0 
Total Disabilities 00 t>9 
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APPENDIX .V 
REASONS FOR REFERRAL TO CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 
School 
1. School teacher noticed inattentiveness, sadness and soil-
ing at school. 
2. Foster mother is asking help with child because he is act-
ing silly around the teacher--putting his arm around her 
and wanting to marry her. 
3. Doing poorly in school despite good mental ability. 
4. Determine if mental deterioration is under way. 
5. Problem in school - failing. 
6. Child is acting out his insecurity in home and in school. 
7. Cannot seem to concentrate in school. 
a. Non-conforming in School. 
9. Inattentiveness and lack of concentration in school. 
10. Poor school reports. 
11. Excluded from school. 
12. Aggressive behavior toward playmates. 
13. Poor school adjustment. 
14. School difficulty. 
15. Poor school work though seemingly intelligent child. 
16. Poor school work. 
l~Slow and fearful in school. 
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APPENDIX. V (Conl"-inued) 
REASONS FOR REFERRAL TO CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 
1. Foster mother wanted more help in understanding the girls. 
2. Cannot seem to accept separate placement from sibling. 
3. To evaluate child's feelings about the foster home. 
4. Truancy from home, disobedience, extreme negative behavior 
and impossibility of handling her in a foster home. 
5. Disturbing parent-child relationship. 
6. To determine what kind of placement would be best. 
7. Truancy from home and fear of women. 
8. Relationship between foster mother and child is somewhat 
insecure. 
9. Insatiable demands for affection. 
10. Child feels rejection--no one loves him. 
11. Excessive craving for affection and extremely fearful. 
12. Question child's ability to adjust to a foster home. 
13. Conflict over having two mothers. 
14. Placement planning. 
15. Insecure in present home arrangement. 
16. Evaluation of adjustment in present foster home since the 
child has problems of bedwetting, stealing, lying. 
17. Non-adjustment in home--destructive. 
18. Rebellious and non-?onforming behavior in home. 
19. Emotional upheavals. Child asks to be removed from home. 
'If 
I 
Home 
-
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APPENDIX V (Continued) 
REASONS FOR REFERRAL TO CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 
20. Insecure inferior feelings about self and poor adjustment 
in home. 
21. Animosity and hostility. Poor adjustment in any placement 
22. Acting out behavior and poor adjustment" in home. 
23. Inability to form relationships. Extreme hostility and 
destructiveness. Difficulty in foster home adjustment. 
24. To determine whether two sisters should remain together 
in foster home because of intense jealousy and rivalry. 
25. Insensitivity to punishment and acting out behavior. 
26. Faulty relationships and effort to determine child's real 
feelings about foster home. 
27. Poor adjustment in foster home and school. 
28. Moody, upset, and uncommunicative - evaluation of~a~. 
29. Evaluation of home and foster mother's personality. 
30. Feeding problem, cannot gain weight. 
Community 
1. Difficulty in making friends with other children. 
2. Mistreatment of girls in neighborhood. 
3. Aggressive behavior toward playmates. 
4. Lack of relationship. Inability to get along in group 
situations. 
5. Difficulty in relating to others. 
6. Faulty relationships with other people. 
APPENDIX VI 
PROBLEMS 
Problems 
A. Somatic Dysfunction 
1. Perspires excessively 
2. Thumb sucking 
3. Nail biting 
4. Feeding 
5. Sleep disruption 
6. Nightmares 
7. Enuresis 
8. Bowel incontenence (Soiling) 
9. Convulsive attacks 
10. Vomiting 
11. Speech defect 
12. Extremely fat 
13. Facial grimaces & tic 
14. Constant coughs 
15. Masturbation 
16. Tense chronically 
17. Crossing eyes 
Total Somatic Dysfunction 
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Group A 
1 
2 
4 
3 
9 
8 
15 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
8 
8 
2 
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APPElillIX VI (Cont'd) 
PROBLEMS 
Problems 
B. School Problems 
1. Retarded 
2. Unable to Concentrate 
3. Unable to utilize capacity 
4. Exceptional brightness 
5. Poor Achievement 
6. Truancy 
7. Unable to conform to school disciplinE~ 
8. Disobedient 
9. Non-conforming 
10. Reading difficulty 
11. Competitive 
Total School Problems 
e 
Group A 
17 
24 
7 
4 
14 
9 
4 
9 
18 
5 
2 
113 
J 
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APPENDIX VI ! Cont' d) 
PROBLEMS 
Problems GrouJ) A 
C. Personality Problems 
1. Hostile 6 
2. Restless 16 
3. Excitable 5 
4. Irritable 4-
5. Unhappy 5 
6. Worrisome 4-
7. Depressed 11 
S. Moody 19 
9. Sulky 7 
10. Quarrelsome 4 
11. Crying 5 
12. Insecure 16 
13. Aggressive 23 
14. Quiet 8 
15. Sensitive 15 
16. Absentminded 1 
17. Day dreaming 14 
lS. Fantasy indulgence 14-
19. Inattentive 9 
20. Inferiority Feeling 15 
r 
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APPENDIX VI (.cont'd) 
PROBLEMS 
Problems Group A 
p. Personality Problems (Cont'd) 
21. Unresponsive 8 
22. Explosive (angry) 4-
23. Immature 11 
24. Ingratiating 2 
25. Pliable 3 
26. Repressive 6 
27. Apprehensive 10 
28. Defensive 9 
29. Suspicious 8 
30. Persistent 1 
31. Self-destructive 1 
32. Compulsive 2 
33. Effeminate 3 
34. Confused and Lost 1 
35. Sad looking 2 
36. Jealous 6 
37. Anxious 18 
38. Passive 1 
39. Narcissistic 1 
40. Seeking status 2 
41. Insensitive to punishment 5 
t 
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APPENDIX VI LCont'd) 
PRO.ijLEMS 
Problems Group A 
b. Personality Problems (Cont'd) 
4.2. Grandiose ideas 3 
4.3. Hallucinations 2 
44. Never cries 2 
45. Shows no fear 2 
4.6. Nervous 19 
47. Fearful 15 
48. Uncommunicative 6 
49. Submissive 1 
50. Withdrawn 10 
51. Inhibited 4 
52. Need for punishment 2 
53. Defiant 1 
54. Guilt 1 
55. Lethargic 2 
56. Impulsive 3 
57. Morose 1 
58. Disgusted 1 
59. Demanding 1 
60. CautiQus 5 
61. Lonely 10 
62. Persecution Feelin£s 1 
Total Personality Problems 18Jt. 
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APPENDIX VI 'Cont'd) 
PROBLEMS 
Problems Groun A 
D. Socially Unacceptable Acts 
1. Swearing 5 
2. Lying 15 
3. Stealing 11 
4. Stubbornness 15 
5. Fighting 10 
6. Disobedience 16 
7. Acts of Violence 4 
8. Destructive 16 
9. Temper Tantrums 16 
10. Rebellious it 
11. Disgruntled 1 
12. Sex misbehavior 8 
13. Late hours 3 
14. Regression to Infantile Behavior 13 
15. Truanting from Home 9 
16. Sassing 2 
17. Teasing 5 
18. Opinionated 1 
19. Competitive 4 
20. Rivalrous 3 
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APPENDIX VI (Cont'd) 
PROBLECvlS 
Problems GrouJ) A 
p. Socially Unacceptable Acts (Cont'd) 
21. Untidiness 2 
22. Talks to self, sings, screams 2 
23. Hits head against wall 1 
24. Rocks in bed 1 
25. Biting 1 
26. Hitting 
1 
1 
27. Screaming 2 I 
28. Cruel to animals and people 1 
29. Sets fires 3 
30. Hostile to others 2 
31. Throwing things 2 
32. Silly 3 
33. Noisy 1 
Total Socially Unacceptable Acts 169 
Problems 
APPENDIX VI (Cont' d) 
PROBLEIVlS 
~. Problems in Interpersonal Relations 
, 
1. Selfishness 
2. Overacting 
3. Provocativeness 
4. Leads others to misbehave 
5. Fails to get along with adults 
6. Fails to get along with children 
7. Preference for younger children 
8. Preference for older children 
9. Sibling Rivalry 
10. Seclusiveness 
11. Over-conformance 
12. Seeks to please (approval) 
13. Seeks affection 
14. Clings closely 
15. Feels rejected 
16. Shy 
17. Seeks attention 
18. Over-mother attachment 
19. Dependent 
20. Afraid of women 
21. Non-conforming 
22. Hostile to women 
23. Can't relate to opposite sex 
24. Ingratiating 
25. Superficial relationship 
26. Self-punishment 
27. Seeks punishment 
Total Problems in Inte~personal Relations 
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Group A 
9 
10 
10 
4 
18 
23 
4 
4 
19 
9 
12 
17 
19 
3 
20 
9 
12 
2 
12 
2 
13 
3 
2 
4-
18 
7 
3 
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